
INFORMATION ON ORDERING SHOES AND TIGHTS

All shoes and tights needed for any dancer for their recital dances will be able to 
be purchased right at the studio. 
All you need to know is what color shoes and tights your dancer needs for each 
dance (located on the recital info spreadsheet in this packet) and what their shoe 
and tight size are. We are purchasing all tights and shoes at the studio to ensure 
everyone has the same shoes and tight color and all look the same on stage.  
Every company’s “tan” is different and is apparent on stage.

 If your dancer is in multiple dances but they all require the same color 
tights then you only need to purchase one pair of tights. 

 If your dancer is in multiple numbers and they require different color tights 
please be sure you order the right tights for each class.

 Checks and cash only are accepted for these purchases and checks need
to be made out to: “Denise Quinn” not Dance Dynamics.

 Tights come in child sizes: Tot, Small, Medium, Intermediate, and Large. 
They come in adult sizes: Small/Medium & Large/ X-Large only.

 Please be sure to turn in your shoe and tight order forms with check or 
cash paid in full by Saturday April 13th  to ensure arrival of your shoes and 
tights on time.

 All dancers need to purchase new tights for recital. New tights go with new
costumes. As long as their shoes are the correct required color and in 
good shape you do not have to purchase new shoes.

**Tight order forms will be distributed in March to each dancer. Shoe
order forms are always at the studio, Please bring in all filled out forms

for shoes & tights, with check attached, by April 13 to ensure everything
arrives on time.**


